SAPU meeting minutes – 10.03.2022

Meeting time (CET): 18:15
Place: Eilert Sundt hus, auditorium 6

Agenda
1. Approval of notice and minute of meetings
Approved
2. Report from all positions
2.1 Financial responsible
Nothing new
2.2 Communication responsible
Nothing new, BA and MA
2.3 Communication Responsible for International Students
Fieldwork catch up has been posted - we need more people responding.
Movie nights will happen for 2 more nights - the next one will be Ukrainian
focused. Suggestion to start movie night earlier - 5 instead of 7. Suggestion for
post in the budget next year for pizza night with the movie put forward.
2.4 Program Council representatives
Nothing new - meeting next week
2.5 Department Board representatives
Short meeting, a suggestion of making the position year long like SVSU - it

takes time to learn and with pay and contracts it is probably easier to extend
the role.
2.6 SVSU representative
Nothing new to report - but arbeidslivsdagene went well. 25 people attended.
A summary will be posted.
2.7 Study activity responsible
Anthrobreakfast went ok - turnout wasn't the best but it was a crazy week for
people. Øyvinds lecture week is next week. We have printouts for BA students
- we need to start recruiting people for next year.
2.8 Social Media Coordinator
Not present, but everything is going to plan.
2.9 SAF (UIO Students of Social Anthropology)
Relevant later
2.10

ASA

The trip to Trondheim is happening - its all set! SAI is paying for part of the
trip.

3. SAF IS DEAD - what should we do?

The last meeting gave us the news that SAF is not more. What should we now do?

We have the option to absorb SAF - a lot of student councils do the job of SAF, why

shouldn't we? A suggestion of creating the structure for it so that it can happen next

semester put forward. We need to email Kenneth and ask about budget structures

and if we need to have two separate budgets.

Should we just organise our own parties? If people bring their own alcohol, we don't

need a liquor license. We all agree we should organise it ourselves and keep the SAF

name out of it. Overall agreement to absorb SAF into SAPU as the risk of one of the

organisations failing (SAF especially) is bigger when people are split up.

4.

Kenneth update

What was said, what did we discuss? Discussing work-life relevance - bring notes to

program council next week. Particular times in the study semester where career

classes/seminars could be relevant etc. - where and when should they be?

Email updates on what people can do with their degree - what their alumni are up to.

Tatjana suggests that a big focus on jobs etc. should not happen in the first semester -

it scares people away.

Jake mentions that the people who often come speaking are corporate workers,

missing diversity. Suggestions for more workshops are repeated. Fund the

anthropology in practice course more and make it more available for everyone are

also on the table.

5. Bachelor and MA graduation - update

What is happening? Are plans being made? Who is speaking etc.

Stine has sent an email and cc’ed Jake and Anders, still waiting for a full response. We

have 3000 kr set aside. We need ideas. Last year they showed pictures and videos

from professors wishing them good luck etc. We are asking Maria to post on canvas. A

continuing point of discussion.

6. Any other matters

None to note

10.03.2022
Secretary and Vice-president
Malene Melbye

